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T is j ust a year since the group of men who composed the original reconstruction u n i t for
Fr ance assembled at Haverford and began
their training. We all started out not knowing
whither we were going, but with high faith that t he
way would be open for a great service.
It has proved to be greater than we dreamed.
The work has steadily grown and expanded. All t he
workers have had difficulties to go through, and
some of them have had their real baptism of fire.
All,of us at home and abroad who have shared in the
work and service have learned many lessons.
We a lways knew that our undertaking was one
that called for carefully selected men. but this fact
has grown steadily clearer as t he work with its difficulties and per plexities has progressed and develoi:,ed. It calls, of course, for persons who can do
things. There is no place in France for anybody
else. But more than that. our undertaking demands
certain other marked quali ficarions. It is meant
to be t he expression of Quaker faith and Q uaker
ideals. and those who go should in some true sense
share th is faith and these ideals. They should take
up t his great task with a d eep and solemn conviction
t hat they cannot do otherwise than give themselves
unreservedly to this undertaking. as their devoted
service in this h uman crisis.
Our English F riends who are united with us in
the French Mission have from the beginning entered
upon the work not to es::ape something else. but
because t his seemed to them the best and truest
way t o give a positive expression of their love and
devotion. \Vhen an y one joins the group with a
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lower motive and wi~.h a less noble purpose, not only
d oes the work suffer. but, what is far more serious.
the tone and morale of the whole Mission are affected.
We have naturally d rawn our American workers
from younger ranks than the English have done. and
consequently our volunteers have as a whole not
reached t he maturity of tho ught and insight and
vision which marked t he origina l band of workers ,
who entered t he desolate valley of t he Marne almost
four years ago; nor have our men faced quite t he
same stern and difficult issues of choice as have their
E nglish companions. But we have had many noble
volunteers of the true t ype, and t here are more such
who ought to go. If we are t o do t his work at all.
we must do it with these ripe and seasoned English
Friends. and we must strive to get the true vision
and spirit of the Mission.
This is no affair for persons who are looking for
some line of least resistance. and are eager to escape
something else which they dread. We want men af
the best moral fibre and the soundest fait h . It is not
enough that the applicant can run a tractor. or build
a house or manage a saw-mill. He must, first of all.
have a real man's soul inside. Conviction. faith,
loyalty for ideals, the spirit of sacrifice and desire
to help bear the world's suffedng. are no less important than efficiency and skill.
T hose who wish to apply should search their souls
as with a candle to see whether t hey are spiritually
fi t for a mission of th is type. and they should volunteer for this undertaking only when they have
i,:aincd a solemn apprehension of what it means to go.

